GENERAL INFORMATION

RESERVATIONS, DEPOSITS & FINAL PAYMENT: To reserve your space on this program, a $1,000 deposit is required per person. A second deposit of $2,000 per passenger will be due on or before June 1, 2018. Please fill out and mail, e-mail or fax the reservation form. Deposits may be charged to a credit card. Reservations are acknowledged in order of receipt. Final payment is due February 25, 2019, 120 days prior to departure and must be paid by check. Royal Adventures handles all invoicing. Reservations are subject to the terms of the country in which they are provided. UCLA Alumni Association and Royal Adventures reserve the right to make changes in the published itinerary whenever, in their sole judgment, conditions warrant, or if they deem it necessary for the comfort, convenience or safety of the tour participants. They reserve the right to withdraw this tour without penalty, in which case participants will be issued a full refund, except if the tour is cancelled due to force majeure or other forces beyond our control in which case the recoverable portion of unused services or accommodations will be refunded. The right is also reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour, or to substitute another qualified leader or special guest. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. The price of the program is given in good faith based upon current tariffs and rates, and is subject to change. Any tariff, exchange rate, or fuel increases will be passed on to participants. The air ticket when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the passenger and the airline concerned. All cancellations must be made in writing. There are no refunds for unused meals, accommodations, or other trip features.

CHANGES IN ITINERARY: The itinerary is subject to change at the discretion of the UCLA Alumni Association and the tour operator, Royal Adventures.

RATES: Tour costs are based upon current airfares, tariffs, and currency values. While we do everything possible to maintain the listed prices, they are subject to change. InsURANCE: We highly recommend the purchase of trip cancellation insurance. An application for insurance will be provided by the UCLA Alumni Association upon confirmation. Neither the UCLA Alumni Association nor Royal Adventures accepts liability for any airline cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a non-refundable airline ticket or other expenses incurred by tour participants in preparing for the tour.

RESPONSIBILITY: Royal Adventures, its owners and employees act only as an agent for the various independent suppliers and contractors providing transportation, hotel accommodations, restaurant and other services connected with this tour. Such travel and services are subject to the terms and conditions under which such accommodations, services and transportation are offered or provided, and UCLA Alumni Association and Royal Adventures and their respective, employees, agents, representatives, and assigns, accept no liability therefor. UCLA Alumni Association and Royal Adventures, assume no liability for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or other irregularity which may be caused by the defect of any aircraft or vehicle or the negligence or default of any company or person engaged in carrying out or performing any of the services involved. Additionally, responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury, damages or expenses of any kind due to sickness, weather, earthquake, strikes, local laws, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, quarantine, force majeure, injury including: eye injury, altitude related sickness, or other such causes. All services and accommodations are subject to the laws of the country in which they are provided. UCLA Alumni Association and Royal Adventures reserve the right to make changes in the published itinerary whenever, in their sole judgment, conditions warrant, or if they deem it necessary for the comfort, convenience or safety of the tour participants. They reserve the right to withdraw this tour without penalty, in which case participants will be issued a full refund, except if the tour is cancelled due to force majeure or other forces beyond our control in which case the recoverable portion of unused services or accommodations will be refunded. The right is also reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour, or to substitute another qualified leader or special guest. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. The price of the program is given in good faith based upon current tariffs and rates, and is subject to change. Any tariff, exchange rate, or fuel increases will be passed on to participants. The air ticket when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the passenger and the airline concerned. All cancellations must be made in writing. There are no refunds for unused meals, accommodations, or other features. Because the total solar eclipse will be weather dependent, there is always a chance that passengers will not be able to view it or view it only for a short period of time. Neither Royal Adventures nor UCLA Alumni Association make any guarantees as to the viewing of the total solar eclipse. As part of the consideration and right to participate in this tour, each participant will be asked to sign a liability release.

DISCLAIMER: Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information presented in this publication. Neither the UCLA Alumni Association nor Royal Adventures is responsible for errors in or damages resulting from use of the information contained herein. Information contained in this brochure is subject to change.

QUESTIONS: Please contact UCLA Alumni Travel at 310-206-0613 or travel@alumni.ucla.edu for details.

RESERVATION FORM

UCLA Alumni

TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE
Chile and the Skies of the Southern Hemisphere

Enclosed is my/our deposit for $_______ ($1,000 per person) for ____ person(s) on Total Solar Eclipse: Chile and the Skies of the Southern Hemisphere departing June 25, 2019. I/We understand that a second deposit of $2,000 per person will be due June 1, 2018 and that final payment by check only is due February 25, 2019.

Please authorize credit card payment or make a check payable to Royal Adventures, and send, along with completed reservation form, to: UCLA Alumni Association, Attn: Alumni Travel, James West Alumni Center, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1397. Or contact UCLA Alumni Travel at 310-206-0613; fax 310-209-4271; or e-mail travel@alumni.ucla.edu.

NAME AS ON PASSPORT      DATE OF BIRTH

NAME AS ON PASSPORT      DATE OF BIRTH

CONTACT INFORMATION

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE

HOME PHONE   CELL PHONE

E-MAIL (S)

BADGE NAME(S)

PAYMENT OPTIONS

☐ Pay by check made out to “Royal Adventures”

☐ Please charge the deposit of $_______ ($1,000 per person) to:

☐ AMEX  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Discover Card

CARD #

EXP. DATE   SEC. CODE

ACCOMMODATIONS

☐ I will share a room with

☐ I request a single room (limited availability)

FLIGHTS

☐ I/We will take care of my/our own international flights.

☐ Please book my/our air from _________

☐ Economy  ☐ Business

I/We have carefully read the Terms and Conditions and Responsibility sections of this brochure and agree to their terms on behalf of myself and of my party named above.

SIGNATURE      DATE

SIGNATURE      DATE

UCLA Alumni Travel is a benefit of UCLA Alumni Association

Gold, Life or Blue Membership. Please select an option below:

☐ I am currently a (check one):

☐ Gold  ☐ Life  ☐ Blue Member of the UCLA Alumni Association

☐ I have enclosed a check made payable to the UCLA Foundation for:

☐ $1,000 Gold Membership  ☐ $100 Blue Membership

Detailed Alumni Association benefit information can be found at alumni.ucla.edu/benefits.

*The UCLA Alumni Travel benefit has been grandfathered in for existing Life Members. Life Membership is not currently available for purchase.